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Sprocket Dogging

Nearly 23,000 editions of The
Sprocket were downloaded
over the last year.  Wow, where
are you all?  Are you all roadies,
tourists, mountain bikers or even
cyclists?  It’s kinda like one of
those ‘one-way mirrors’ you see

in American cop films.  You know there is
somebody out there watching but you can’t
see them, a bit like dogging, a journalistic
rather than voyeuristic version.
Within worlds there are sub-worlds, micro-
cosms (or sometimes chasms) of cultures and
sub-cultures.  This diversity, when harmless,
is something to be celebrated and cycling

demonstrates it beautifully.   There are so many varia-
tions of this simple machine that you find that one is never
enough!  Garages up and down the country are stacked
full of bicycles whether they are rusty shoppers, unused
kid’s bikes, singlespeeds, 30 geared carbon racers, down-
hill, cross country or just simply ‘my bike’.
But add to the machinery is the engine.  Not another lump
of metal and engineering but fabricated from muscle and
bone.  Fuelled by emotion.  One other vital ingredient,
though not always recognised, is the history.  This has
created what we do and how we do it.  The first ever bike
race (1868) happened before  the first FA Cup match
(1871) and still the artform of the past and present contin-
ues to inspire us to get out and ride.   The strength of a
mud plastered rider from a 1970’s Paris-Roubais Classic
or the dance of the tiny framed climber in a Tour mountain
stage is art.
There has always been an incredible passion surround-
ing cycling in all it’s forms and now that The Sprocket is
over 25 issues old (that’s a quarter of a century, makes a
girl think) we hope we have brought to you some of that
passion.  Soon we’ll be doing a retro issue in conjunction
with a club retro ride so let us know any stories you have.
This month celebrates mountain biking & some fantastic
club events which were definately fuelled by emotion yet
organised with plain & simple hard work.  A story of pas-
sion and emotion from one of the world’s hardest moun-
tains, Ventoux.  It previews one of the most emotional
events that UK cyclists get involved in, next years route of
the Etape du Tour and lastly it does all this on ceramic
tiles.  Yes, we’ve decided it’s Haemorrhoid Awareness Is-
sue so  no need to suffer in silence!

RAGGY

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey

EDITOR’S
PANTS

HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit

This is designed to strengthen your core
and improve your fitness.  New or interested
members welcome.  Bring a mat and at
some point a swiss ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and
no-one gets left behind.  The distance varies
between 50 - 80 miles but there is always a
cafe stop mid way to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower
groups depending on the numbers that turn
up.
For all other information keep a check on
the Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

FAT BOY SLIM
As I found out during The
Gregg Lewis weigh in on
wed night at the
Clubroom, putting on
extra pounds is easy. So,
seeing as I have to get

my big frame over 5 Cols in July
(and not get broom wagoned) the
time to start diets and weight
maintenance is NOW. The thing is,
its not only me who needs to KO this
weight control, its seems quite a lot
of people in the Club need to do the
same. So, come down to Club room
on Wednesday and get yourself
weighed and set a weight target.
MTB rides are a great way to get
some top end and useful cross training.  We intend to
do MTB rides alternating Sundays. Keep your eyes
peeled for notices on the message board as our
schedule is pretty limited by the weather.
Also, Saturday morning training on the Risborough
circuit (replacing the Tuesday evenings) is being
kicked off soon so, as above , keep your eyes peeled
on the message board for announcements and routes.
De Chippo



“Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally in the USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also working on an illustrated journal, which can be viewed
at bikecafe.net. His entire QuickShot collection will soon be released in a 52
page calander. If you have any questions, or ideas, Chad can be comtacted
at nikolz@bikecafe.net.”
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Cycling in Spain,
Impressions of Leeds

United and the Ventoux
Keith Snook

13 July 1967, I’m just about to meet my school
and cycling friend Alan Brim for a training ride and
I’m outside the Hop Poles pub in Enfield, N London.
I’m early and see Alan coming down the road, I
know which way we are going to go so I hop on
and start off.  Then, as he catches me,  “Have you
heard about Tom Simpson” he says. “No – what?”
“He’s dead – he died on the mountain.”  “What you
mean he crashed (thinking of Roger Rivierre)?”  “No
he just collapsed – that’s all they said on the news.”
After that I really can’t vouch for what is memory

and what I’ve picked up subsequently.

Like with the Kennedy assassinations, Jim Morrison’s, Janice Joplin’s, Gram Parson’s, Beryl Burton’s, Elvis Presly’s,
Dennis Wilson’s and Marco Pantani’s untimely deaths “you just know where you were when you heard”.

It was probably in the Daily Telegraph the next day – the only paper in those days that reported sensibly on cycling – that
journalist David Saunders would have started to fill-in the story for me.  Probably the next issue of “Cycling” (which back
then I didn’t buy often as it was usually wall to wall UK based time trial reports) and some brief TV and radio news reports
in subsequent days that were my next sources of information – but frankly I don’t
remember. What I do remember was Jock Wadley’s piece in the next (monthly) “Sporting
Cyclist”.  That edition of the magazine had a yellow tinted cover and mine was a prized
possession for a long time along with the tribute special edition a litt le while later.
Unfortunately both lost to a fire in the 80s.

In September 2005 the Sprocket brought you an excellent account of what happened and
background on Simpson – including his 1965 World pro road championship win so I won’t
dwell on that here.  This is actually about my pilgrimage to the Mt Ventoux – the Giant of
Provence this summer.

But first a bit about riding in Spain – in Catalunya at the northern part of the Costa Brava.
It was the family holiday with Kris and our daughters Bethany and Courtney not a
cycling holiday so my riding was about 2 – 21/2 hrs every other day on my own.  Which
brings me to my first observation: local riders don’t generally greet each other like we
do on the road.  This is a shame because there are so many more of them (swelled of
course in this region by the other Europeans on holiday – mostly German and French).  But
maybe this is also the reason why.  Perhaps, when we do it here there is a more ‘basic ‘ bond – maybe we are subconsciously

saying “Hi – well done – you have survived another
day too!”  Which leads neatly into my next point.
It is just so much more cycling friendly in Spain.
Even the equivalents of local boy racers (of whom
there are fewer) are more likely to shout “Eh viva
Indurain” and with a Latino flair for style even their
cars are about show, looked beautiful and were
driven carefully.  But it is not just the people and
attitudes, it is things like the quality of the roads.
Even minor roads are well surfaced and were they
have been dug-up and re-laid in association
perhaps with, services connections, one cannot
feel the joins even on GP3000’s at 110psi on deep
section rims (though as most of you know I do ride
a comfortable steel frame!).  So I can truthfully
say that in my rides I clocked up a modest 280
miles or so but among the most enjoyable I can
ever remember (and that is back to the mid 60s).
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I found some most wonderful hilly routes with sweeping bends along the coast and across the countryside.  My favourite
included a few km of coast road with bending swoops up and down 100 m or so at a time around coves and canyons and
then a turn inland over a 500m (1600ft) climb.  Many of the roads had the names of riders I recognised painted on them
(especially for some reason American Levi Liepiemer) and of many more of those I didn’t (locals maybe).  The writings for
Levi included some ‘messages’ near the top of the big climb in lines about 10m apart it said GO LEVI / ONLY 2km /TO
DROP THEM.  I presumed it meant drop the other riders!  There were quite a few for ‘Herras’ and some had been painted
over – oh well - but something I hadn’t noticed before from the ‘on the bike’ perspective is that the really big ones are very
difficult to read as you are just too close to scan the whole thing.

I met a few riders but only rode for any significant distance with a group of young riders for all the world just like our
wonderful YDS squad.

I was trying to find my way through a fairly old town centre and realised I needed to about-turn and go back to find the road
I had missed.  As I did this two lads in very smart sponsored club kit came past me I have to say slightly recklessly jumping
a red light.  I little bit further on I saw them on the pavement outside a shop – which turned out to be a closed cycle shop.
As I passed I heard them shout after me so I stopped.  It turned out that one of them had punctured and whilst they had a
spare tube they had no tyre levers or pump.  I did, so between us we did the business on the punctured tyre – they didn’t
seem that proficient so I ended up taking over!  As I was finishing another 5 riders of the same age arrived.  We had
established that I had no Spanish and none of them had any English but in a combination of pointing and the few words we
could share they confirmed on my map that I was on the road I wanted but that it was a very severe climb.  At about this
point one of them remembered they did know some English and said with a big grin “Leeds United – F*ck off” – doesn’t look
so funny in print but it was hilarious at the time.  Anyhow we all set off and split into two groups, me in the front one with the
three strongest doing really quite smooth bit and bit to and up the climb (about 180m alt)– they tuned at the summit and
went back down the way we had come up.  Riding in Spain is simply bliss.

The last day in Spain.  Woke up to the sound of a fairly stiff wind and my heart sank a little for I had a premonition of what
this might mean.  I had to drive 400km around that ‘corner’ of the Mediterranean from N E Spain to the S of France –
maybe the wind would drop on the way.  I actually knew from studying the weather that the opposite was more likely and
this turned out to be correct.  First the Spanish motorways and then the French all had the overhead signs warning of the
strong cross winds.

The first thing to say about the Ventoux is that you can see it in the distance 60km before you get there – from further on
a clear day and from the right vantage point.  At first you seem to be never getting there and eventually you get close
enough to catch the glint of the sun reflected off a car window or something like that near the bald, starkly white top section.

Facts and figures

The height of the
mountain is about
1912m and the climb
starts at a place called
Bedion.  In the ‘old days’
riders in the Tour or
other races had to be
self sufficient in terms
stocking up on fluid and
food and   …. (well lets
not go there) between
official feed stations and
Bedion and its square
surrounded by cafés was a place to be raided ready for
the climb.  In reality the stories of riders “snatching food
and drink from startled diners” is wildly over-egged.  For
the most part the stuff was lined up for them to help
themselves with the biggest thrill being on the part of
the ‘punters’ for having made themselves a ‘part of the
action’ for a few moments.  The bigger the name that
‘stole’ your drink the bigger that made you in reflected
glory.

There is about 2.5 km of
faux plat (false flat) out
of Bedion and with
hindsight I took this far
too easy.  The total climb
distance is 22km but
there is nowhere in
Bedion (about the same
length as Wycombe high
street) to say where it is
measured from.  The
wind in Bedion was a
‘stiff breeze’ and the
temperature as I started

was 27 degrees.  The wind was across (from left) for most of the
first part and then as I turned into it and the climb proper started at
about 1:11 I entered the wooded slopes which for most of that
section of the climb offered protection from the worst of the wind.

I normally ride 12-23 (9) on 39/52 but had bought a 13-26 especially.
I had hoped that I’d get a rhythm going on the 23 and 21 but in the
event, whilst I did get a rhythm, it was on the 26 and 23 which was
initially disappointing.
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 I resigned myself to the consolation that no one had passed me yet and I had
passed quite a few albeit on varying kinds of bikes (though mostly audax with
funny little granny rings) I have to say!  In this (by far the longest) section the
only doubt I had was about my back holding out but unlike on the short climbs
we have in the Chilterns I rode through that discomfort with no apparent ill
effect.

The other, more dramatic, part of this story in a way is Kris – only recently passed her driving test in the UK, not used to
driving the Espace as opposed to her little Citroen and having a problem with heights.  She did marvellously in taking
on the challenge with help from the girls as extra eyes and ears.  She didn’t fancy pulling off at the side anywhere other
than the big car park at the ski resort of Chalet Raynard (more or less at the tree line) and then the car park at the top.
Poor thing, with the top 5km so exposed and then manoeuvring into the car park she sat frozen staring into her lap for
10 minutes before being able to get out of the car at the top.

Ok – I have said I didn’t go hard enough at the bottom - let me go through the other parts of the climb.  I probably got
the rhythm and power output about right for the long section up to the tree line at about 17km which I reached in about
1hr:05mins this would give me about 1:35 at the top if I could keep it going.  Being 53 but mentally still 16 on the bike I
did wonder whether if I really put the hammer down that I might get close to 1.30.  Hello - reality check – no the wind
would definitely slow me so maybe I’m looking at about 1:40 I thought – still fairly respectable according to all the
accounts on the web that talk of club riders in ok conditions doing it in around 2hrs. The record for the climb is Iban
Mayo at 56 minutes in the Midi Libre a couple of years ago.  The bunch in the pro races usually span from 1hr and a
few minutes to 1:20ish – but of course that is usually at the end of a stage of say 180km – I was just riding the
mountain.

Then the wind really did hit me and over the next few km it got worse and worse to the extent that I was going past
people with much lower gears on their bikes walking in the worst bits not because of the gradient but because of the
wind.  In fact the second faux plat of this climb is in this section.  For the first part of it I was doing less than 4mph on
39 x 26 and then after a bend for about 100m I was doing 27mph on 52 x 16 – then another corner which fortunately I
anticipated.  Until the last 100m the entire rest of the climb was mostly at less than 4 mph with the penultimate bend
just after the Simpson memorial seeing me almost track-stand (but in the saddle) leaning against the wind needing the
entire width of the road to stop myself from literally being blown over.  I later found out that a number of other riders
(with very low gears hence taking weight off the front wheel as they pedalled) did get blown over that day.  The last few
metres afforded a little shelter again and I managed a bit of a gallop for the line to complete the climb in 1:53! – less
than 6.5km/hr for the last 5 km!  At the top everybody gets a small ripple of applause from the people milling around
and I got a ‘bravo’ too.

The observation station at the top is huge (like a city multi story building).  At its foot the car park was sheltered and
there were sweet stalls trading.  Around the corner and the wind was so strong that neither the girls nor Kris could close
the car doors on their own.  The temperature at the top was 8 degrees.

The photo is staged I have to say – I couldn’t ask Kris to drive any more so I put my bike in the car and drove back
down to the memorial to place a copy of the ‘Sprocket’ there as a tribute not just from me but from everybody in the
club that wishes to be associated with it.  I’m very attached to the old steel bike so had to have it in the photo’s – even
though it is not the one I was riding that day back in 1967.  I crashed that in 1968 though I do still have the bottom
bracket shell and lug in a box in the bike shed – why are none of you surprised to hear that!

Post script
When I got back to work a colleague
had been in Marseilles that weekend
(more or less due South of Ventoux) and
people had been surfing on full size
(Hawian style) boards on waves
standing 1.5m tall on the wind blowing
off the land.

66
Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.

Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

These glasses are pure Italian.
Unparalleled attention to quality and aesthetics are the trademarks of Italian
designed products. Face and race proven. Put Axley Sportglasses to the test.
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Cycle
Care’s
Offers to Mem-
bers: Cut Price

Assos and
Oakley, discount

on all parts &
accessories plus
a special deal on
the best training
tool out there,

sprocket@
highwycom

becc.org

Sunday    5th  Nov. Newport Track -  Wales - Club Track
Training 11am to 2pm details from Malcolm Freeman

Sunday   12th Nov South Bucks Road Club  -
Double  Hill Climb Dolesden 10.00 am   Watlington   12.00 noon lots of   prizes – Refreshments  at  Northend Village
Hall Michelle Ayes    & Peter Ayres  01628 471704  Maybe incorporate with   a   Club run.

Saturday 25th Nov CLUB ANNUAL DINNER & PRIZE PRESENTATION
New Venue – Princes Risborough Golf Club  - organizer Sally Roe

Tuesday 26th Dec.Boxing Day  10   Longwick  Fancy Dress or Not.  Refreshments   -
Father Christmas

CLUB DIARY

Working with today’s top athletes, sports
physiologists and folks much like yourself,
Suunto engineers and designers have created
a new line of heart rate monitors that break
from tradition in terms of style and functionality.

Much more than conventional heart rate
monitors, these intelligent sports watches offer clear advice on achieving your fitness and
athletic goals. If you’re in the market for a new heart rate monitor, or if you’re interested in
learning how a Suunto heart rate monitor can make your workouts more effective, the new
Suunto t3 with Training Effect is a good place to start.

If you’re an athlete who needs speed and distance data, or if you’re a coach or exercise
instructor, be sure to check out our new Suunto Performance Packs-complete training
systems in ready-to-go boxes.

The New Suunto range of Heart
Rate Monitors now available at
Cycle Care - In Time For Christmas!



HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT  9.10.06

Matt Steven produced a stunning
performance on Sunday morning to win
the High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Hill
Climb Championship.  Matt powered  his
way to the top of Britwell Hill near
Watlington in a recording breaking time
of 2.39. to take the title,    in doing so he
pipped last years winner  and former
record holder  Paul Mace who blasted
up the hill in 2.50.   Third place went to
David Hawkins in a time of  3.00.
Britwell hill is a severe brute of a climb
with a 15% gradient and its   ¾  mile
length  presents an unforgiving exposed
challenge as riders heave themselves to
the summit on  Christmas Common
ridge.

After a short ride to the start of the ‘Down
Hill Freewheeling  Championship’ the
riders freewheeled the  twisting and at
times steep 2.5  miles descent  into the
Stoner Valley.  This event  requires  a
high level of bike handling technique with
a high physical  demand on the arms and
not the legs. This time Paul Mace  was a
joint winner with Kevin Hollaway  as both
ran out the same distance. Brendan
Divall was 2nd, Andrew Colesell   3rd  The
newly crowned  Hill Climb Champion
Matt Steven 4th  and Rob
Barnes  5th and 14
year old Jo
Hollaway 6th

8

Hill  Climb  Championship   Result  Britwell Hill
Full result.
Matt Steven 2.39.  Paul Mace 2.50.  Dave Hawkins
3.00.  Rob Barnes 3.02. Brendan Divall  3.09.  Kevin
Holloway 3.11.  Andrian Lowe  3.17.  Ed Wyatt  3.33.
Andrew Colsell  3.35.  Gareth Batson 3.38.  Neil
Wragg  3.41.  John Edmondson  3.49.  Peter Grace
3.53.  Adam Pool  4.02.  James Paterson  4.02 Jo
Holloway  4.03.  Richard Davies
4.15.  Tony Walters  4.18.  Chris Poole  4.29.  Paul
Morrissey 5.04.
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Just some of the Alpe’s
21 hairpins

SPORTS & REMEDIAL MASSAGE
THE KEY TO GAINING THE COMPETITIVE

EDGE
by Gemma Fesemeyer

A very focussed and hard training year reaped its rewards for
Heather Spittles as she completed the UK
Iron Man Competition in
Sherborne within the
time goal she had set
herself. Such a
deserved result and,
characteristically, she
retained her cheeky
smile throughout and

managed to look as if she could do it all again at the end!

Sports & Remedial Massage was incorporated into Heather’s
training plan with more regular sessions as her training increased.
Anecdotal evidence from clients states that improvement in the
quality of their training sessions and remaining injury free are two of
the main benefits of treatment. During competition the
psychological impact of massage is crucial to retaining 100% focus.

Introductory offer for members of
HWCC
One hour treatments in November for
£30 (Club Rate normally £35)
Locations: Oxford, Thame and Tring

Gemma Fesemeyer LSSM Dip MSMA MISRM
Sports & Remedial Massage Practitioner

07810 542961 gem@wildspaces.fsnet.co.uk

Gemma is currently Sports & Remedial Massage Practitioner to the GB Skydiving Team
and particularly Team Airkix (www.teamairkix.co.uk) who were crowned World Champions

at the World Parachuting Championships in Germany in August 2006. She works with skydiving teams at
World, International and National level.

She runs her own practice and treats athletes from all sporting disciplines, the most recent being: Triathlon,
Iron Man, Marathon, Hockey, Tennis, Golf, Football, Swimming, Cycling, Equestrian, Club Running,
Skydiving, Professional Dancing

With Gemma’s assistance Heather finished a superb 15th
in her category in the 2006 Ironman Competition last
August.
Over 91% of the competitors were men yet Heather
finshed in the top 50% overall.
If want to take your fitness to the next level or you want
to be able to recover better from your workouts then
contact Gemma.
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A VIEW FROM THE PYRENEES

Etape 2007 Introducing Port de Bales
Monday the 23rd of July 2007 sees the start of Stage 15 of next years Le Tour. Starting
at Foix, the 196km stage ends at the picturesque Loudenvielle in the Hautes
Pyrenees after tackling some of the well known Col’s of Port, Portet d’ Aspet (Cat 2),
Ment’e and Peyresourde (Cat 1). This stage also provides the setting for the 2007
Etape.

New to next years tour is the introduction of Port de Bales (HC) which at 1775m will provide both the Tour riders and
any club rider attempting the Etape with a 19.5km climb from the village of Mauleon Barousse up and over the Port de
Bales and down through the Vallee d’Oueil to join the final climb to the Col de Peyresourde.

Riders should not underestimate this climb, as the earlier stages are relatively tame winding through pretty villages and
along the River Ourse. With plenty of road markings to show the distance to the top, the final 10k of the climb will test
the legs and lungs.

The surface on the way up is not great, with narrow hairpin bends and gradients of
above 10% as you get closer to the top, though the tree cover may provide welcome
protection from the sun.
Approaching the summit there are spectacular views, though nothing in comparison
to the views across to Superbagneres and Pic d’Aneto beyond when you reach the
top and hit the newly surfaced road that descends to Bourg d’Oueil and on to the
Col de Peyresourde.

Though a fantastic road, it is not for the feint
hearted with steep unprotected drops and
narrow switchback corners to test both the

brakes and the nerves of the rider.

After a pleasant ride through the entry to the
Vallee Barousse along the river you enter Mauleon
Barousse the start of the 19.5km Port de Bales
climb. Leaving Mauleon Barousse the first 5k is fairly
tame, winding through small villages alongside the
river with plenty of shade available.

The final 10k is predominantly under the canopy of the Barousse forest, though the last
few kilometres opens up as the incline increases to over 10%.
The last kilometre is marked at 500 and 250 metres to prompt anyone with enough
energy to sprint the final few yards.

At the summit you will be greeted with spectacular views across the mountains and
peaks of the Haut Garonne and the Hautes Pyrenees, including the glacier on the

Spanish peak Aneto. After the fairly rough surface on the ascent, the
new road from Port de Bales down to Bourg d’Oueil is a delight. High
speed but with a couple of very tight switchback corners and
unprotected steep drops to the side.

After the main descent it is then on along the Valle d’Oueil to tackle the
final challenge of the Cat 1 climb Col de Peyresourde.

Good luck and good ridingGood luck and good ridingGood luck and good ridingGood luck and good ridingGood luck and good riding
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Surrounded by glorious snow capped peaks,
picturesque valleys and lush countryside,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal base to
sample the vast array of mountain activities that
are available to our visitors in spring, summer and
autumn alike.
For those seeking an activity based holiday,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal gateway
to the wide range of activities and challenges
that Midi Pyrenees and the Haute Garonne have
to offer, as well as the beautiful Val d’ Arran
across the border in Spain.
Alternatively you may just wish to:
The choice is yours...........

The Luchon - Superbagneres gondola operates a daily service during late June, July August and early
September providing easy access to a range of trails for both hiking and mountain biking.

Le Tour 2007: Stage 15 (23rd July) includes
two local climbs (Port de Bales and Col de
Peyresourde)
L’E tape 2007: Foix - Loudenvielle (Stage 15)
16th July.

Villa Portillon is a great base for your Pyrenees walking holiday
or cycling holiday with miles of routes to suite all abilities.
Whether seeking a warm and friendly Bed and Breakfast or
looking for an organised activity break we will be more than
happy to discuss your requirements and arrange a suitable
package to help you make the most of your Pyrenees activity
holiday.
Whether travelling independently, or opting for an
assisted itinerary, our aim at Peak Times will provide
you and your party with a warm and welcome
reception, and a thoroughly enjoyable Pyrenees

experience.

Whether skiing at one of the regions many resorts,
walking or cycling along open tracks surrounded by
magnificent mountain scenery or just exploring the
many and varied delights that the Pyrenees have to
offer, we are sure that you will be delighted with
your Pyrenees skiing holiday or summer vacation.
We both look forward to sharing the “Pyrenean
Experience” with you.

Ideally situated for both winter skiing and summer activity holidays,
the famous spa town of Bagneres de Luchon the “Queen of the
Pyrenees”, combines classical French architecture with the endless
natural beauty and breathtaking scenery that the Pyrenees has to
offer.

enquiries@peak-times.com http://www.peak-times.com

For those attempting next years Etape, Peak Times are
pleased to announce that we will be running both a
supported surveillance/training programme for these final
stages, as well as providing accommodation and support
for the Etape itself including:

o Transfers from Toulouse to Bagneres de Luchon (Saturday the 14th

July - 1000)

o Transfers to Foix for registration (Sunday the 15th July)

o Transfers to Foix for the start (Monday 16th July)

o Pick up at Loudenvielle and return to Bagneres de Luchon upon
completion

o Accommodation and meals at Villa Portillon

For more information please contact: enquiries@peak-
times.com or visit our website at www.peak-times.com.



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER !

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet

Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure

Fresh clean scent

©

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned
our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a
wonderful greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper cuts -

Eczema - Saddle Sores - ItchinessBefore and After
using Udderly Smooth

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419 or pop into
Cycle Care, High Wycombe

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CYCLE CARE !

4oz Tube - £4

12oz Tub - £9

pump it
tub - £12

Original Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream is a greaseless, stainless water-based
moisturizer with a light fresh fragrance.
In recent years, the general public has become aware of Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream.
They use Udderly SMOOth® as an everyday multi-purpose beauty aid due to its rich
moisturizing ingredients and performance in softening dry, skin.
Udderly SMOOth® is available in 2 oz. jars, 2 oz tubes, 4 oz. tubes, 8 oz jars, 10 oz with
pump, 12 oz jars, 16 fl. oz bottles and 32 fl oz bottles.

CHAMOIS CREAM
Yes, you can use Udderly Smooth® as a chamois cream. We suggest that you use Udderly Smooth®
Udder Cream. Whether you put Udderly Smooth® on yourself or your chamois is your choice.
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Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams
and reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park
and the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and conquer
some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be found.
Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of Francine
with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on his bike as
travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you have the
option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring your road bike
and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.
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High Wycombe CC Mountain Bike Division HWCC WITH KNOBS ONHWCC WITH KNOBS ONHWCC WITH KNOBS ONHWCC WITH KNOBS ONHWCC WITH KNOBS ON
After comments made at the Club AGM that there isnt enough organised Mountain Bike
rides within the club we organised a Mountain Bike ride.
For those blissfully unaware in their tarmac consumed lives there is an off road
ride most Wednesday evenings during the summer plus several members
winning National Trophies in the mud all year round.   See Toby Capell, the
HWCC Off-Road Secretary.
Last month, on the Website Message Board we put up a time and place

to meet one Sunday morning for an off road epic around the local
hills of Stokenchurch encompassing the Ridgeway,

Watlington, Stonor & Christmas Common.
About a dozen riders showed up for an i n -
credibly sunny, warm ride of about 30
miles with the trails still in great condi- tion
for October.
Amongst the riders were new mem- bers
Gareth Batson & former BMX Cham-
pion, Darryl Grant, together with former
Rowing World Record Holder Simon
Berrisford, National Masters MTB Downhill
Bronze
medallist, Gummy and a host of HWCC members!
Over 30 miles later, a tad muddier but a lot more knackered we
arrived back in time for Sunday lunch.

Keep in touch for more HWCC Mountain Biking News.
Trips to Wales and some HWCC Team events could happen.....
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HOME AT LAST!
“ooh me Chalfonts”.
A story of Ceramic Tiles’
by Mark Black

On the 4th Oct whilst cycling to work
my nose began to drip. Rather stupid
of me to think that my sinus was
clearing. (Yes! I could breath via my
nose!). Later whilst at work my wife
phoned to commiserate on my
getting my son’s cold. I had no idea
what she was talking about. It just had not
registered. Apparently I had kept her awake
all night while I slept coughing and fidgeting. I
felt fine!
 Later that afternoon while still at work I realised
she was right! I had a cold / sore eyes & throat
/ running nose etc. Consequently I started
taking Vitamin C tablets 1000mg daily. Although
for two days I took as much as 4000 mg daily.
Since then I have begun taking some vitamin
supplements on a regular basis.
 The ride back home that afternoon was at a
gentle pace as I felt “Under The Weather”. So
between 05Oct and 13th Oct I did nothing more
than rest. Saturday the 14th my daughter on
visiting home asked that she be taken to the
gym. So I too decided to join in.
 At the gym I spent 21 minutes on the Cross
Trainer at Level 7 and then 25 minutes on the
Tread Mill.
Suddenly without warning my legs gave way
& I hit the emergency stop button. For the next
few minutes I spent stretching my legs to
reduce the pain. Was that lactic acid?
(Normally I rarely run!) Left the gym with a few
concerns, as tomorrow was
the big day! (Tour-De-
Longwick). 1 I was so glad
when I crossed the finish
line completing the TTT. I
was shattered.
 Monday I felt really good
and decided to take it easy
spinning at the gym.
Spinning was great ... but it
was far from easy.
I burnt 924 Calories (25%
Fat) while my HR average
87% and peeked 91%. Later that evening on
returning home at 2330 I discovered. I had
Haemorrhoids more commonly known as
Piles.

Haemorrhoids are a medical condition
characterized by inflamed and swollen veins
surrounding the lower rectum or anus.

Elspeth thought that may have been caused by
a lack of exercise (causing a lack of circulation)
as I had rested 9 days prior to the Tour. “You
need to get back on your bike. You know you
feel a lot better when you do!”  So Tuesday
morning I decided I would bike to work. I found
the cycling more comfortable than sitting in the
car. Somewhat perturbed because I thought I

would have had a little more discomfort than I did. As
the day passed by my Piles became more and more
swollen. On leaving the office I decided not to sit on
the saddle. I would ride standing. The journey home
is 20 miles.  Route taken: Colnbrook – Datchet –
Windsor – Bray – Maidenhead – Marlow – Marlow
Bottom.  As time progressed I wondered how far I could
cycle before sitting. I used my 52x12 all the way to
Marlow before changing down to 52x24. At last I was
at New Road Marlow Bottom. Just one small hill to
climb and I was hope.
A sense of achievement not sitting on the saddle once
but I was sure glad to be home!

Hemorrhoids are very common in both men and women.
About half of the population have hemorrhoids by age 50.
However, only a small number seek medical treatment
Many hemorrhoid sufferers are going to a church in the
small town of Murtosa in central part of Portugal. They
are dropping their pants and exposing their hemorrhoid
wracked rear ends to a statue of a local saint from the
13th century.
St. Goncalo was thought to have the power to cure this
malady, many today are still believers, states the Jornal
de Noticias a newspaper in portugal.
Father Goncalo was also thought to have the power to
cure acne and could help women find husbands.

Poorly fitting seats can be the cause of many pains in
the rear, but hemorrhoids—swollen, painful blood
vessels in and around the anus—are not one of them.

In fact, it is noted that cycling
can help prevent them by
improving your blood circulation
and muscle tone.
Your actual problem may be a
diet filled with too many white
breads and refined foods. You
need more fruits, vegetables
and good old clean water. Oh
yeah, continue riding your
bicycle.
One of the best methods of
hemorrhoids prevention is to make
sure you keep your stools soft, this
will reduce pressure during bowel

movements and and keep you from straining.
Eat more foods with a high fiber content. This is one of the
most important steps you can take for preventing a return
episode.
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The 2006 Cycle Show in London’s Exel
centre last month was dominated by two
extremes.  The manipulaton of carbon is
continually a source of amazement and
the boundaries are getting pushed for-
ward all the time with new components
now available in the wonder stuff at more
affordable prices such as carbon clincher
wheelsets.
On the other hand it’s
gotta be retro nowadays.
Whether it’s the classy,
classical commuter bikes
direct from Velorbis (right)
or Condor ’s gorgeous
Classica the look is most
definately taken from glory
days gone by.  Velorbis
take the  retro styling and put it into high
quality urban bikes designed in London.
The frames are handmade and result in
a very unique city commuter.  All luxury,
chrome & leather!
Check out velorbis.co.uk

Condor have
the Classica, a
very 70’s look-
ing bike in ei-
ther geared or
single speed,
the Brookes
leather saddle
completes the
Merckx era en-
semble.

Technical
Retro at the
Cycle Show

We liked this TT monster from paulscustomcycles.co.uk

WINTER TYRE FOLKLORE
”Different width tyres, on the same rim, with
the same inflation pressure have the same
size contact patch,  They do have a
different shape contact patch, but the
weight being the same, the size will be the
same. Reducing the air pressure in the tyre
or increasing the weight on the tyre is the
only way to increase the size of the contact
patch.

Retro Clothing
was every-
where too.
Campagnolo
have always s
celebrated their
Italian heritage
and now you
can get the
retro Campag
look of wool
with modern
technical ad-
vantages.
Rapha partnered with Condor to produce a stand that
made you feel you could breathe in and taste the mud
of 1970’s Flandrian cobbles or the torment of Van Impe

in the Pyrenees.  They have some
amazing fear at equally amaz-
ing prices but it’s the way
forward.   Everyone knows the
performance of Assos, well
Rapha do and you dont look
like a gimp!  The ‘Climber’s
Hat’ above is a little example.
Breathable, waterproof and
looks smart. And the ultimate
cycling gloves, made from
the hide
of
Merkcx
himself
I
heard...
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I was roostered, argues Floyd Landis

Oct 12th by Carlton Reid  www.bikebiz.co.uk

The 2006 Tour de France winner has come out fighting. His
website has published much of the defence his legal team
will be using in a hearing before the American Arbitration
Association to be heard before January. Landis has taken
the unprecedented step of requesting this hearing be made
public and is hoping today’s publication of the 370-page
report from the French lab at the centre of the current
controversy will be scoured by online worker ants, some of
whom may find even more evidence in favour of Landis’s
central claim that his urine samples were mishandled and
thence contaminated.
The defence being put forward by Landis’ friend Arnie Baker MD,
the famous cycling coach, is that the Parisian lab which conducted
the Landis A and B tests was sloppy. A catalogue of paperwork
errors is bad enough, argues Baker, but the lab was also guilty of
sample mishandling errors which led to contamination of the
samples. A lab statistician who works in clinical research for drug
companies gives an explantion of how this could have happened
here.

Critically, the defence isn’t arguing that the anti-doping tests don’t
work – a line of attack previously accused athletes have used,
generally unsuccessfully – but that the French lab made many
errors.  And, if Baker is right, the media has been wrong all along
by stating that Landis was found to have “elevated testestorone
levels” after his stage 17 win. Landis has long claimed that his
testesterone level was not high, but that his epitestosterone was
low, a key difference.

Some months ago Landis said: “It is widely known that the test in
question, given as a urine sample after my victorious ride on
stage 17 of the Tour de France, returned an abnormal T/E ratio
from the “A” sample. I want to be entirely clear about one point of
the test that has not been fairly reported in the press or expressed
in any statements made by international or national governing
bodies; the T value returned has been determined to be in the
normal range. The E value returned was LOW, thus causing the
skewed ratio. This evidence supports my assertion that I did not
use testosterone to improve my performance. I emphatically deny
any claims that I used testosterone to improve my performance.”

A statement on Floydlandis.com said the lab was at fault because:

The details of the carbon isotope ratio test (CIR), demonstrating
that the CIR conducted on Landis’ urine sample does not meet
the WADA criteria for a positive doping test
Demonstration of an unacceptable variation in sample testing
results
Errors in fundamental testing procedure and protocol

By publishing the full lab report Landis and his legal team is looking
to sway public opinion in advance of the hearing before the
American Arbitration Association. This is expected some time in
January. The request to make the hearing public is likely to be
accepted.

Following an operation to replace his damaged hip, Landis will
begin training in two weeks. “He hopes to return to France to
defend his Tour de France title,” said his spokesman, Michael
Henson.

CTC – the UK’s national cyclists’ organisation
Latest careless driver fined £800

A driver has been fined just £800 for ‘careless
driving’, following the death of a cyclist. The verdict
was announced just one day after MPs passed over
what is probably their last opportunity to make
meaningful improvements to traffic law through the
Road Safety Bill, now close to becoming law.
The case follows an all-too-familiar pattern, where a
cyclist is killed yet the driver escapes with a small fine
and a driving ban for ‘careless’ driving due to serious
anomalies in the legal framework of ‘bad driving’
offences. One is that the legal definition of ‘careless’
and ‘dangerous’ driving makes it very hard to secure
convictions for the more serious “dangerous” driving
offences. Another is that the tough sentences
available for offences where someone is killed are not
matched by the trifling sentences for equally bad
driving where the victim happens to survive. This
discrepancy appears to make the courts reluctant to
use their full sentencing power where death does
occur.
CTC fears that the Road Safety Bill, now close to
becoming law, seems increasingly unlikely to tackle
these problems. It proposes a new offence of “causing
death by careless driving”, yet CTC feels this likely to
cause as many problems as it solves. It will have a
maximum sentence of 5 years, yet “dangerous” (i.e.
worse) driving will still only have a maximum
sentence of just 2 years if (say) the victim is maimed
rather than killed.

In this latest case, the court was given evidence that
Matthew Mackie (aged 20) was driving a large tractor
and trailer when he overtook cyclist Brenda Kerry
leaving a gap of just 50cm between his 6ft-high
tractor wheels and the side of the road, causing her to
wobble. His trailer hooked her handlebars, she was
thrown into the road and sustained fatal injuries.
Brenda’s husband Edward Kerry, who suffers from
Parkinson’s disease, said “The deliberate decision
which Mackie took on that road killed my wife. He has
shown he lacks the ability to make safe driving
decisions. My idea of a suitable punishment would
have been a short term of imprisonment to see what
prison is like, and his driving licence taken away for
life.”
The case also highlights the need for clearer rules in
the Highway Code (which the Government is currently
revising) on the gap which drivers should leave when
overtaking cyclists. This was a key point in CTC’s
high-profile campaign earlier this year to influence the
public consultation on the Highway Code’s revision.
Over 11,000 wrote to MPs calling for the revised
version to show greater recognition of cyclists’ needs.
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CF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10

years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   15.10.06

Over 40 High Wycombe Cycling Club riders took part in a Structured
Training Day  held  on Sunday  and   based around Longwick Village.
Coaches Gordon Wright and Dave Johnson were joined by  recently
crowned world masters track champion Sean Banister,  and    Elite road
riders Karl and Martin Freeman.

The whole day was based on 4 different disciplines starting with a 2 mile
prologue time trial, followed by a hill climb on what is   one of the toughest
climbs in the area
Whiteleaf   at Monks   Risboro. This was then  followed by a 27 mile road
event in groups.  The day was rounded off by an  8 mile team time trial.  In
the overall classification Dave Johnson came out the leading rider closely
followed by Karl Freeman  in 2nd place and Dave Hawkins in third spot.
The best overall team of  the day was Dave Robert’s  Red team which
included,  Karl Freeman, Dave Hawkins, Neil Wragg,   Keith Snook and
Chris Poole.

Club Champion Steve Golla was   competing in the Hillingdon CC  Open
25 mile time trial held on the Handycross -Maidenhead Thicket -Twyford
course  also on Sunday , Steve clocked 53. 38   to take  a superb  second
place  behind  the winner Danny Axford  Oxford University  52.48.
Triathlete Dave Lancaster also competed finishing with a 1.7.30.

A team of four Wycombe riders  recently took part  in the ‘Autumn Epic
2006’  which is a European- style Cyclosportive, starting in Knighton in
the Welsh Marches and it took riders through the  mountainous  scenery
of Radnorshire.  The Epic at  135 km  in length, was  shorter than many
cyclosportives in the UK calendar but the shorter distance was
compensated by over 3200 metres  of climbing.  Including the classic
mountainous climbs  of   Abbey-Cwm-hir,   élan Valley Mountain road and
Glascwm Pitch.

Over 400 competitors  took part
with Wycombe riders  doing
very well.   Terry Leaves
finishing   in 7th place overall in
4hrs 45mins.08secs.  Veteran
Greg Lewis   44th overall  in
5hrs. 07mins.20secs,  Simon
Hughes  303rd in  6hrs 28mins
16secs.  And  Trish Hicks  rode
to 20th placed  lady and   380th

overall in 7hrs 14min.15secs.

Margaret Wright
Press Sec.



HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
30.10.06
There was good news this week when High Wycombe
Cycling Club’s disability  rider Richard Davies learned he
had finished  in bronze medal winning position in the Rudy
Projects National Points Time Trial circuit series. The final
season long pints totals were announced  recently and
Richard earned his final  place from  5 counting events
through the season which were held on hilly and generally
tough circuits up and down the country.   Richard who is a
CP4  category disability rider has only been racing just
over a year finished one  place above Olympic track and
para Olympic gold medalist Darren Kenny ( Arctic-Shorter
Roachford RT).    Dave Johnson who has been coaching
Richard  this year  also did very well in the  National Series,
finishing in 15th place in the veterans category.

After a phenomenal season Steve Golla finished  14th in
the British Best All round Time Trial Championship for
2006, and in the process he recorded personal best times
at  each counting  distance.  His times were 50miles
1.51.18.  100miles 3.53.52. and  his 12 hour distance of
281.15 miles saw him take silver medal in the National 12
hour Championship  and  he  broke the club’s 12 hour
record in the   bargain.    His average speed over the three
distances was 25.343 mph.   Dave Johnson  finished in
25th place clocking 50 miles 1.52.04.  100 miles 3.54.19
and  he covered 12 hours in 256.2 miles  Dave’s 12 hour
distance would almost certainly have been higher had he
not moved house that week and it took its toll.

The Wycombe team of Steve, Dave and Paul Mace were
denied a top team placing in the national table after Paul
was sent off course in the last counting  50 mile time trial
back in September.  Paul had  counting rides at 100 miles
and 12 hours and needed the 50 mile time to complete
the BBAR  distances.

Meanwhile Nick Calkin and Kevin Holloway  took part as
a Veterans  Team in the 9th and  final race of the Midland
Trailquest’s summer orienteering series which is sponsored
by Magellan. This was a shorter event at 3 hours in the
popular and hilly  mountain biking area of Cannock Chase,
Staffordshire. The Wycombe pair  set off at a good pace
but Nick punctured  within the first 5mins,  which lost them
valuable time.  Not  disheartened the pair  cracked on and
slowly picked  up points. After 2 hours and with time running
they changed tactics and chose a road  section which
enable them to pick up a further 60 points before racing
home in exactly 3 hours with 350 points and no penalties.
This was enough for 3rd place in the Veterans team
category.   This was the last of the series of Trailquest
rides this season and Nick was informed that he had won
top Veteran’s prize for the series and had come 3rd overall.

This  Sunday  5th November  a large HWCC group travel
to the National Welsh Track at Newport  South
Wales,  for some  track training experience
among them will be members of the Youth
Development Squad.  All this under the watchful
eye of  coach Sean Banister  the recently
crowned  World Masters Track Champion.

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
23.10.06

Dave Roberts  was voted Club Member of the
Year at the Club’s Annual General Meeting  on
Wednesday which was just recognition of his
all round contribution to the Club and members.
.  Dave is the organiser of the Club Points
League which comprises 24 time trials with an
event each week throughout the season.  He
also is the quartermaster and he is responsible
for  the Club clothing stocks and sales – a very
sizeable task given the large size of the Club.

The AGM meeting was opened   with an address
by the Club President Dr, Gordon Wright who
reflected on the booming membership and the
large number of members who are seen regularly on  Club run
groups in the wearing the new and very distinctive Club clothing.
The Club has an  active riding membership around 80 to 90
riders who participate in all forms of cycling activity  and a
total member in excess of 150.

He also reflected on the benefits to the Club of the sponsorship
this year from Infrastucture Finance, Professional IT and Cycle
Care. Which has supported many Club activities including the
new youth squad.  This  group under the watchful eye of Paul
Morrissey had gone from strength to strength  James
Williamson, Andrew Colsell,  Ed Watt and Adam Poole all
gained  podium places and  medals in their age groups,  at the
British Schools Championships in April.

The Club’s media section -  Club magazine, ‘The Sprocket’
And the Club Web site are under the care of web manager
Neil Wragg,  and this has publicised the Club far and wide
HWCC  and the Club now has members in America and
Australia.  Neil reported that the Clubs  monthly magazine had
been down loaded a total of 22,581 times in the last year and
the website is visited over 2,000  times a month or just over 75
visits every day.

OFFICIALS :  HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB  ELECTED
FOR 2007

Club President :Gordon Wright, Vice President:  Jack Pearson,
Peter Lee,  Alan Hillier, Scott Paterson, Brian Murphy, Tony
Briggs, Tony Penell, John Day.
Chairman: Alan Hillier, General Secretary: Margaret Wright,
Treasurer: Paul New,
Time Trial Secretary: Alan Hillier, British  Road  Racing /Track
Malcolm Freeman
Club Captain: Jonathan Smith, Coaching Coordinator : Dave
Johnson, Off Road: Toby Capell,  Social Sec: Sally Roe, Press
& Publicity : Margaret Wright,  Minutes Secretary: Ann Henley,
Club Points League : Dave Roberts,  Magazine Editors Neil
Wragg and Paul Morrissey,  Web Master: Neil Wragg,  Youth
Development : Paul
Morrissey,  Ex-
Officios: James
Norris , Dave
Hawkins,  Colin
Fury,

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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225 Desborough Road, HIGH
WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 2QW

Tel: (01494) 447908
info@cyclecare.co.uk

The Sprocket November 2006 Pin-Up

Well we couldnt match the fabulous Toyota Podium Girls from last month for the boys so we got the
‘dirtiest’ photo we could find for the girls this month.  New member & former BMX Champion,

Darryl Grant getting instensly muddy for your perverted pleasures.
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Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
September
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield B Roubaix
Sunday 10th Henley
Sunday 17th Winslow
Sunday 24th Benson P Morrissey
October
Sunday 1st **Club Chiltern Audax**Starts at Naphill Village Hall 8:30 sign on at 8:00 Tony Briggs
01494 714127    
Sunday 8th Club Hill and Down Hill Champs
Sunday 15th ****Tour of Longwick ****
Sunday 22nd Oxon Bucks Border ride as per Cycling Weekly (31-8-2006)Take food and drink. Jonathan
Smith
Sunday 29th Waterperry P Mace
November
Sunday 5th Dinton Pastures Barry Roubaix
Sunday 12th Benson or South Bucks Double Hill Climb 10am and 12am Michelle Ayres 01628 471704
Sunday 19th Tring Garden Centre
Sunday 26th Winslow
December
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield Garden Centre
Sunday 10th Runnymede  .
Sunday 17th Beer and Pickle Run – The Full Moon Hare Lane Little Kingshill01494 862397 12:00 approx.

Sunday 24th Waterperry
Tuesday 26th ****Boxing Day 10 TT****
Sunday 31st Dinton Pastures

Come down to West Wycombe Village Hall on a Wednesday to find out the club runs destination.
A new list will be published soon, in the meantime keep a check on the website....

CLUB RUNS LIST
Rest of 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101 Version 1. 31-8-2006

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all
riders abilities.  Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please note coffee stops destinations can change on
the day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure
of a route there will always be someone on hand to help.  I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any
please advise me.

SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFER TO MEMBER’S ONLY FROM CYCLE CARE
15% OFF ALL WINTER TIGHTS.

25% OFF 700C INNER TUBES IN MULTIPLES OF 10 - STANDARD OR LONG VALVE.
35% OFF BIANCHI WATER BOTTLES.


